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Helping you honor life since 1935.

We are proud to have served our communities of
St. Charles and St. Louis Counties for over 85 years.

ARTHUR C. BAUE
(1907-1982)

DAVID C. BAUE
(1935-1987)

Our Mission

To touch the hearts of those we serve by providing
the very best value in life honoring experiences.

Our Purpose

To Touch Hearts as we Honor Life.

Our Values
PAUL BAUE
3rd Generation

LISA A. BAUE
3rd Generation

JOHN BAUE DEVANEY
4th Generation

We Guarantee 100% Satisfaction

Excellence in Service is our Number One Goal.
We believe you have a right to demand the very
best from us. If you are not satisfied with any part
of our services, we will make it right for you.

These Four Values are the Core of what we believe as
a 4th Generation Family business. They define how
we daily care for our Client Families, our Community,
and our Team Members.
Honesty is what we expect in our team members. It is our way of communicating

and conducting business with all the highest in ethical standards at all times.

Excellence describes the service we strive to provide from the moment of first
contact. It is the goal we work towards and what we hold ourselves accountable to.

VOTED

BEST
Funeral Home
In St. Charles
County

By St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Over 20 Years

Compassion is how we serve others in a genuine and heartfelt way. It is how

we care for those who grieve, their deceased loved one, as well as our fellow team
members. We believe in serving our client families and those we work with as if...
“they are members of our own family.”

Respect is how we authentically and professionally serve at all times. It is

our way of “being” each day with each other as we care for our clients, the deceased,
and the public as we conduct ourselves with the utmost in dignity
and professionalism.
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The Baue Difference

We provide Premium Facilities and Service with the widest variety of service and merchandise
options in Four Convenient County Locations.

Unique Life Honoring Services
Because we believe that every life lived is unique
and special, your Director will take the time to
guide your family through a variety of options in
making your loved one’s service a life honoring tribute:
• Personalized Floral Designs

Baue Care & Cremation Center

• Custom Produced Video Life Tributes

Our 4th Funeral Home allows families to have the convenience
of an intimate venue with private areas where they may spend
time with their loved one. The Center is “State-of-the-Art” and
the first of its kind in the region to provide families with an area for
gathering, cremation witnessing, and a private room for families
to participate in the care and dressing of their deceased prior to
cremation or burial. We assure that your loved one will be cared
for compassionately with the highest degree of dignity and respect,
and from the moment you contact us, will never leave our care.
We are the Only Provider in the region that has an Eight Step
“Standards of Excellence” and “Cremation Code of Ethics.”
We adhered strictly to these, ensuring your family has the peace
of mind you expect with the care of your loved one. All of our
Cremation Specialists are
Certified and Licensed.

• Custom Designed Printed Materials
• Specialized Musical Tributes
• Creation of Life Honoring Ceremonies that are
Unique to the Life of your Loved One

Flower & Gift Shop On-Site
Our professional floral designers will assist your family
and friends with unique fresh or silk floral arrangements.
Custom memorial products, seasonal decor, angel statues,
stones, benches, greeting cards and other gifts available.
Our Flower & Gift Shop is conveniently located in our
Premium Cave Springs location.
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Cemetery, Mausoleum and
Cremation Columbariums
Families appreciate the convenience of our beautiful
St. Charles Memorial Gardens Cemetery on the same property
as our Cave Springs Premium Funeral Home. Various themed
gardens, including a Veterans Field of Honor Garden and Private
Mausoleums, Cremation Columbariums, and our Cremation
Tributes are nestled amidst our serene lake.

Family & Children’s Lounges
Each of our funeral homes has spacious and comfortable
Family Lounges. We proudly provide a Starbucks coffee & tea
bar. Vending machines are also available. Catered meals may
be served in our lounges during visitations. All lounges have a
Children’s Play Area and Television.
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Exceptional Value & Service

Whether your preference is simple or elaborate, our Highly Trained Directors will always provide Caring
Guidance in helping you Create and Design a Life Honoring Event that is Meaningful and Special.

Catering & Reception Services
We provide the comfort and convenience of planned
nourishment for your family and guests. We offer a variety
of catering services including fresh Baked Cookies, Sandwich
Trays in our Family Lounges, and fully Catered Events in one of
our three Reception Centers. We also offer full catering options
in your home or other locations as well.
You will find no other Funeral Home with Reception Centers &
catering choices such as ours.

Comfortable, Clean and Beautiful Homes & Chapels
We take great pride in caring for each of our funeral homes.
You will always have the most beautiful and comfortable
atmosphere for your visitation and ceremony, whether your
family and friend’s gathering is large, intimate or private.
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Grief Support Services
Since 1986, we are the only Funeral Service Company in the
region that offers comprehensive Grief Resources, Education
programs and Grief Support Groups. Our Grief Resource
Lending Libraries are available for your education about the
grief process. Various programs including Veterans Memorial,
Peace Officers Tribute, Holiday Season Candlelight Services
and Summer Memorials are provided for our community.
Celebrant on Staff
Our Service Celebrant performs ceremonies for families,
both faith-based for those who prefer a highly personalized
service or do not have a clergy member to officiate. Our
Celebrant will meet with your family to create a unique and
meaningful service that will truly honor the life of your loved
one. The Celebrant has a unique understanding of the many
ways available to honor a life lived, and can recommend
music, scripture, poetry, and assist with a variety of unique
life tribute services.

Life Honoring Services
Our Signature Services include Personalized Life Tributes
Specialized Ceremonies from Video Production, Dove and
Butterfly Releases, Candlelight Events, Website Memorials,
Musical Tributes and Personalized Memorial Packages.
You will find no other funeral home offers more!
Grief Comfort Dog
Teddy is hypoallergenic and bred to
be calm in nature. His role is to provide
comfort and love to families during
visitations and services as well as helping
during counseling sessions. Teddy also
visits local nursing homes, hospices,
and schools in the area with Kristen Ernst
to talk about grief.

Patrick Rankin
Certified Celebrant
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Life Honoring Tributes

A Ceremony or Gathering is a one-time opportunity to pay Honor and Tribute to your Loved One’s life. It is also a
time to remember and create lasting memories with our Life Honoring Signature Service Options. Our professional
staff will share ideas on how these options can make your service as unique and special as your loved one.

Dove Release: from $350

Candle Lighting Tribute: from $150

Up to four doves are released
as part of a Ceremony or at
the conclusion of an outside
gathering or Graveside Service,
weather permitting.

Your large personalized candle
signifying your loved one’s life is a
special way to start the lighting of
fifty hand-held candles for the Tribute
Service. (25 additional candles are
available at $35).

Butterfly Release: from $400
Up to 50 monarch butterflies are released at once
or individually, weather permitting.

Memorialist: from $500

Balloon Release: from $150
Twenty-five biodegradable
balloons in a variety of colors
are provided for release,
weather permitting.

Candlelight Visitation:
from $125
Up to 25 white votive candles
are displayed throughout
the room for use during the
Visitation, Ceremony, or
Gathering. (5 additional
candles are available at $20).
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Erin Cox is a published author and professional
speaker who specializes in capturing the
uniqueness of your loved one by creating, and
telling, the story of their life. This contemporary
approach differs from traditional memorial or funeral services.
A celebration of life places emphasis on how someone lived and
their distinctive personality traits and combines it with the memories
of mourners. It is often the preferred option for families looking to
create a personalized ceremony of substance and meaning without,
necessarily, focusing on religious beliefs. Memories are moments
that tell our stories.
Funeral Carriage: from $2000
A beautiful horse-drawn carriage
provides a regal procession from our
Funeral and Memorial Center to the
gravesite at St. Charles Memorial Gardens.
The family may choose to walk or drive behind,
weather permitting (48-hour notice is required).
*Additional fees per hour after the first hour.
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Video Tribute DVD: Basic $150 Premium $200
Photographs are set to music and produced on a
(non-copywrited) DVD for viewing during the
Visitation, Funeral Ceremony or Memorial Gathering.
(Additional DVD copies are available for $15).
One Year Anniversary Service from $895
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes basic services of Funeral Director and staff to plan
and coordinate memorial anniversary service at St. Charles
Memorial Gardens or a Baue Funeral Homes facility. If another
location is desired additional fees will apply.
Life Journey
Celebration Candle: $40
Your loved one’s photograph is
printed on this beautiful candle for
display at the Visitation, Funeral
Ceremony or Memorial Gathering.
Over 200 themes to choose from.
Website Memorial Tribute: Complimentary
Your Website Obituary is written and placed online, where
Family and Friends may leave memories and condolences.
An Eternal Tribute offers the ability
to include music, video, unlimited
photos, links to other websites,
and other enhanced options to
connect with family and friends.
Complimentary tribute for
all Baue-served families.

Video Taping & Webcasting from $225
Professional video taping with live web broadcasting is
available for the Funeral Ceremony, Memorial Service,
Celebration of Life or Cemetery Service. This unique live tribute
allows family & friends from both near and far to witness a
loved one’s service through a password-protected website.
Price includes one DVD, additional requests are $75 per hour
and additional DVD copies are $25.
Musical Accompaniments from $125
We believe that music is a very important part of honoring
your loved one’s life. We have assembled a wide variety of
musical groups such as Jazz, Irish, Mariachi and Rock. Your
Director will also assist you in selecting quality musicians
including a Harpist, Guitarist, Violinist, Flutist, Bagpiper and
Bugler. We are able to arrange
for any request for your own
Musical Tribute during
Visitation, Gathering,
Ceremony and
Graveside services.
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Baue Funeral Home Locations

Our PREMIUM HOME:

Our HISTORIC HOME:

Cave Springs

St. Charles

• T he Most Elegant & Spacious Funeral Home in the
St. Louis Region

• This beautiful Victorian landmark was built in the late
19th century

• Conveniently located off Interstate 70 at Cave Springs

• Minutes from Interstate 70 and Highway 370

• Large Chapel with beautiful stained glass, seating up to 250

• Ideal for large services

• Closed-circuit TV and Video Services

• Chapel seating 175 to 275

• Reception Center and Flower Shop On Site

• Spacious visitation rooms are comfortable and well-appointed

• Private Family Lounge with food service offerings

• Family & Children’s Lounge with refreshments available

• Private Glass enclosed Children’s Lounge

• Reception Center is available for private catering on
the property

• Complete Cemetery Services On Site

8
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Our COMMUNITY HOME:

O’Fallon
• N estled in the quiet historic community area of
North O’Fallon
• The oldest existing funeral home in St. Charles County
• Ideal for a small or large gatherings
• Chapel seats up to 150 people
• Visitations can be held in one of three spacious rooms

Our Care Center:

Care & Cremation Center
• Adjacent to St. Charles Memorial Gardens and our
Premium Cave Springs funeral home

• Family Lounge with refreshments available

• State-of-the-Art facility allows for private family viewing
with up to 35 people

• Hospitality and Reception Center seating over
100 guests

• C remation Witnessing & Family Participation

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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Burial
Service Packages
Staff, Services and Equipment for
Graveside Services $4095
This package includes discounted pricing.

Burial with Visitation and Ceremony On or Off
Premise from $5595
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff,
Embalming, Professional Cosmetology, Dressing and
Casketing; refrigeration, and transfer of remains. Includes
Facilities/Staff services for visitation/viewing or gathering,
Staff services for funeral ceremony at location of choice,
graveside service, Funeral Coach, Lead Car, and Service Car.
Merchandise and Cash Advance Items Not Included In
Package Prices.
Premium: Cave Springs
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $6495

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff within
service area; cleansing, sanitizing and casketing unembalmed
remains for identification or transfer; and refrigeration (may
also include professional cosmetology, dressing and casketing).
Includes service of Funeral Director and Service Assistant
staff to conduct a Graveside Funeral Ceremony. This includes
complete supervision of the graveside funeral ceremony;
coordination with the clergy; coordination of pallbearers;
supervision of family and guest parking; receiving and
transporting floral pieces to cemetery; coordination of funeral
procession as needed; transporting deceased to cemetery in a
funeral vehicle; distribution of floral pieces to family home or
other location as requested. If other automotive equipment is
requested, an additional charge will apply. If embalming
of Deceased is requested, an additional charge will apply.
If Use of Facilities and Staff Services for Visitation/Viewing
for two hours or less is requested an additional fee will apply
based on funeral home of choice. Merchandise and Cash
Advance Items Not Included.

Standard Visitation (1 room) $6095
Historic: St. Charles and
Community: O’Fallon
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $5995
Standard Visitation (1 room) $5595
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Ceremonial Funeral Ark

Cremation
Service Packages
Memorial Service or Gathering with
Cremation from $4595
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff,
cleansing, sanitizing and casketing unembalmed remains for
identification, refrigeration, transfer of remains, and crematory
fee. Includes service of funeral director and service assistant
staff to conduct memorial service. This includes complete
supervision of all aspects of the memorial service or
memorial gathering; coordination with the clergy; assistance
with musicians and musical selections; receiving, seating
and dismissing of guests; arrangement of floral pieces;
maintenance of lounge and restroom facilities; posting of
public directory board; setting up of funeral equipment for
ceremony as needed. This includes all staff services plus any
additional funeral equipment necessary for the memorial
service or memorial gathering; additional staff and time in
setting up funeral equipment as needed at location of choice.
Includes the use of a service vehicle to transport floral pieces
and any other items requested by the family from the place of
service to their home or other location within the service area.
If a graveside service is requested, an additional charge will
apply. Merchandise and Cash Advance Items Not Included
In Package Prices.
Premium: Cave Springs
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $5295
Standard Visitation (1 room) $4895
Historic: St. Charles and
Community: O’Fallon
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $4995
Standard Visitation (1 room) $4595

Cremation with Visitation and
Ceremony On or Off Premise from $5595
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff,
Embalming, Professional Cosmetology, Dressing and
Casketing, refrigeration, transfer of remains, Cremation Fee,
and graveside service or final ceremony of urn. Includes
Facilities/Staff services for visitation/viewing or gathering,
Facilities/Staff services for ceremony at the location of choice,
and service car. Merchandise and Cash Advance Items Not
Included In Package Prices.
Premium: Cave Springs
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $6495
Standard Visitation (1 room) $6095
Historic: St. Charles and
Community: O’Fallon
Premium Visitation (2 rooms) $5995
Standard Visitation (1 room) $5595
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Memorial Services Packages

Memorial Services
and Packages

What is a Memorial Service?
A Life Honoring Celebration in which the body of the deceased
is not present during the ceremony.
Why should Baue Funeral Directors assist with the Memorial
Service on or off site? They are highly trained in designing,
arranging, and coordinating the many details of an event or
ceremony. Whether you wish a simple Service, Musical Tribute
or Celebration of Life Ceremony, we have the experience to
help make it special.

Our Directors Assist with all of the
services listed below:
• Creating Obituaries and Website Memorials
• Design and Printing of Service Folders and other Stationary
• Scheduling the Service and Arranging for Military Honors
• N otify Local Newspapers of the Date, Time,
and Place of Service
• Coordinate Memorialization
• Accept and Place Flower Arrangements
• P rovide Equipment and Materials Such as Umbrellas,
Maps, Memorial Tables, Easels
• Reserve Seating for the Family
• Set Up Display Boards and Tables for Photographs
• Provide Tissues and Water for Family
• E nsure a Private Area for Leader of the Service to
Meet with Family
• Reserve Parking Areas for the Family
• Provide Parking Assistance
• Organize Travel to Cemetery
• Provide Assistance with Greeting and Seating Guests
• Distribute Special Remembrances
• C are for the Urn and for Any Paperwork with
Cemetery Officials
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Memorial Service or Gathering with
Anatomical Donation from $3395
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff,
cleansing, sanitizing and casketing unembalmed remains for
identification; refrigeration and transfer of remains. Includes
service of Funeral Director and Service Assistant staff to
conduct Memorial Service or Memorial Gathering. This includes
complete supervision of all aspects of the memorial service or
memorial gathering; coordination with the clergy; assistance
with musicians and musical selections; receiving, seating and
dismissing of guests; arrangement of floral pieces; receiving
memorial donations; maintenance of lounge and restroom
facilities; posting of public directory board; setting up of
equipment for ceremony as needed. This includes all staff
services plus any additional equipment necessary for the
memorial service or memorial gathering; additional staff
and time in setting up equipment as needed at the location
of choice. Includes the use of a service vehicle to transport
floral pieces and any other items requested by the family
from the place of service to their home or other location
within the service area; and to transport the deceased to
the Medical School. Merchandise and Cash Advance Items
Not Included In Package Prices.
Premium: Cave Springs
Premium Memorial Service or Gathering (2 rooms) $3995
Standard Memorial Service or Gathering (1 room) $3595

Memorial Service or Gathering from $2595
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes Funeral Director and Service Assistant staff to direct
and conduct the memorial service or gathering. This includes
all staff services plus any additional equipment necessary for
the memorial service or gathering; additional staff and time in
setting up equipment as needed at location of choice. This
service applies when disposition of remains is not required.
Premium: Cave Springs
Premium Memorial Service or Gathering (2 rooms) $3195
Standard Memorial Service or Gathering (1 room) $2795
Historic: St. Charles and
Community: O’Fallon
Premium Memorial Service or Gathering (2 rooms) $2995
Standard Memorial Service or Gathering (1 room) $2595

Historic: St. Charles and
Community: O’Fallon
Premium Memorial Service or Gathering (2 rooms) $3795
Standard Memorial Service or Gathering (1 room) $3395
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Green Funeral Packages
For such arrangements, formaldehyde-based embalming is
prohibited, as is the use of metal or hardwood caskets.

Green Earth Burial Service Charges from $3390
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes Basic Services of Funeral Director & Staff, use of
refrigeration and preparation for burial (may also include
professional cosmetology, dressing and casketing), and
coordinating and directing a cemetery graveside service.
This includes complete supervision of the graveside funeral
ceremony; coordination with the clergy or celebrant;
coordination of pallbearers; supervision of family and guest
parking; receiving and transporting floral pieces to cemetery;
coordination of funeral procession as needed; transporting
deceased to cemetery in a funeral vehicle; distribution of
floral pieces to family home or other location as requested.
If other automotive equipment is requested, an additional
charge will apply. If Use of Facilities and Staff Services for
Visitation/Viewing for two hours or less or a memorial service
is requested an additional fee will apply based on location
of choice. Merchandise and Cash Advance Items Not Included
In Package Prices.
Eco-Friendly Caskets from $1500 to $2195
Eco-Friendly Urns from $65 to $440
Baue Funeral Homes and Crematory is the only Funeral Service
Company in the state of Missouri approved by the Green Burial
Council, a non-profit organization, to offer a green burial package.
14

Caskets, coffins, or alternative containers used to enclose and
transport your loved one are made of biodegradable materials
and are available in a range of prices. Service options may be
arranged within the limited time frame green burial allows.
As with all of our service and merchandise offerings, detailed
price information for each component is itemized on our
General Price List and our Eco-Friendly Casket & Urn Price List.
Although formaldehyde-based embalming is prohibited,
there are alternative embalming and preparation care options
available. A funeral with a private family viewing can be
arranged for an additional fee. Our green burial offerings can
be provided within a green or conventional cemetery and in
certain instances at homestead burial sites. Many families will
have a gathering formal or informal prior to or after the green
committal. This allows a time of remembrance for family and
friends to honor the life of their loved one.
Flameless Cremation from $3195
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff; cleansing,
sanitizing, and dressing unembalmed remains for identification
and refrigeration. All transportation and Alkaline Hydrolysis fees
included in this package.
Flameless Cremation, scientifically known as Alkaline Hydrolysis,
is a natural, gentle, and eco-friendly alternative offering many of
the environment benefits of green burial. The process uses water
instead of flame, expending 85% less energy than traditional
cremation. By using a combination of gentle water flow, ordinary
salts, and gravity, Flameless Cremation mimics the same natural
break down of a body if it were to be laid to rest directly in the
soil, only accelerated. This process mirrors what naturally happens
during a green burial, but in a period of 12-14 hours instead
of several years.
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Memorial Printing,
Reception & Catering
Providing treasured keepsakes for your family
and guests is a special way to honor the life of
your loved one. Your Director will explain the many
choices we have available.
Memorial Register Packages from $125
A variety of professionally designed register book packages.
Most packages include the following:
• Register Book
• 100 Memorial Folders or Prayer Cards
• 50 Matching Acknowledgment Cards
• Bookmarks (not included in the Memorial Record Package)
Variety of Custom Memorial Printing from $100
A variety of professionally designed church bulletins.
• Church Bulletins
• Memorial Folders
• 3-Fold Folders
• Service Programs

Reception &
Catering Services
We carefully select our caterers to provide you with
the very best in quality menu choices.
Reception and Catering Services from $110
Full service catered receptions may be hosted in our premium
private reception centers or the comfortable setting of your
family’s personal gathering spaces, including visitation
parlors and family lounges. Our catering selections are fully
customized to your taste, service preferences and guests’
needs. Catering menus are also available offsite for in-home
gatherings, post-service church facility accommodations,
outdoor picnics, community halls or banquet venues of your
choice. A hostess fee may apply if catering is provided offsite.
Please see your catering director to create the menu that is
the best fit for your family’s wishes.

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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Price List

These prices are effective as of August 1, 2020
and are subject to change without notice.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide
to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire.
However, any funeral arrangements you select will include
a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or
other requirements mean you must buy any items you did
not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing
on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods
and services you selected.

materials. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be
added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select.
(This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations,
immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

Professional Services

Embalming $425

Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff $2495

This service provides professional care and preparation of the
deceased. This includes Missouri State licensed embalmers.
Our Preparation Care Team is available twenty-four hours a
day to cleanse, sanitize, embalm and prepare for viewing
and/or disposition of the deceased using modern, scientific
methods to safely ensure public health, proper discharge
of infectious materials and contaminants, and to artfully
restore the appearance of the deceased. All procedures are
in strict compliance with Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) guidelines.

This service provides for funeral director and staff to respond
to initial request for services, twenty-four hours a day;
consultation with responsible party for arranging full or
partial funeral service, and selection of any merchandise
as required; complete coordination of plans with cemetery,
crematory, clergy and other persons involved with disposition;
obtaining vital statistics, filing of required documents,
permits, authorizations, and consents, preparation of
printed records, materials; preparation and transmission
of obituary information to newspapers and the Baue
Website; twenty-four hour telephone answering pertaining
to services. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses
relative to the use of general and basic facilities, including
preparation room, arrangement offices, lounge and restroom
facilities, administrative offices and parking lots; general and
administrative expenses; maintenance and utility expenses;
equipment and inventory expenses; and after-service follow
up and grief support services and
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Transfer of Remains to the Funeral Home $400
This service includes our professional care staff and use of
removal vehicle to transfer the deceased from the location
of death to the funeral home or the airport.

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by
law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select
certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing.
If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to
choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it,
such as direct cremation or direct burial. It is our policy to
require embalming when there is a public viewing.

Baue.com • 636-940-1000

Professional Cosmetology,
Dressing and Casketing $295
This service is provided when embalming is chosen.
Cleansing, Sanitizing and Casketing Unembalmed
Remains $295
This service is provided when embalming is not chosen.

Removal of pacemaker $125

Special Restoration and Cosmetology
(Minor Restoration up to 3 hours) $300

Consulate Fee $500
Package and mail US Postal Service Express
(cremated remains US only) $150

Special Restoration and Cosmetology
(Major Restoration over 3 hours) $75 per hour

Service Celebrant From $295 to $425

This service is provided by highly trained embalmers. This is
required when the family requests public viewing for special
restorative cases including accidental and deformative deaths.
Embalming is required for special restoration.

Celebrant Services For Graveside Only $295
Celebrant Services for Chapel, Gathering,
or Memorial Service on or off premise $425
The Celebrant is highly trained in personalizing & creating a
unique and meaningful service which honors and pays tribute
to a life. Our Certified Celebrant meets with your family prior to
the event to design the service (i.e. music, scriptures, poems,
eulogies, etc.).

Professional Hairdressing from $100
Refrigeration of Deceased (up to 3 days) $250
Missouri Law requires embalming or refrigeration within
24 hours after death.
Cremation and Identification Fee $350
This service is included in all cremation options. It includes
the cremation process and professional care of the deceased
before, during and after the cremation. An identification time
of up to 15 minutes with up to two family members or their
representatives present is required. Out of respect for the
deceased and their family, all deceased will be clothed for
the cremation.

Documentation and Distribution of
Memorials or Masses $125
Includes the services of our staff to assist client families and
their visitors with documentation and distribution of monetary
contributions donated to churches or charities. A copy of all the
donations we process will be provided.

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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Price List (continued)

These prices are effective as of August 1, 2020
and are subject to change without notice.

Facilities and Staff for Visitation,
Viewing or Gathering From $350

Premium: Cave Springs

Includes the funeral director and service assistant staff to
be available at all times during a visitation at the location of
choice. This includes setting up funeral equipment necessary
for visitation; receiving and placing all family and other
floral pieces; posting of the directory board; greeting guests
at the door; directing guests to the visitation room; receiving
memorial donations and masses; maintenance and servicing
of all facilities; coordination of any fraternal or religious service;
telephone answering and assisting with any family requests.
This service also includes use of one comfortable visitation
and gathering room designated for the purpose of viewing
of the deceased. Also includes necessary equipment and
materials needed for the event including casket bier, candles,
crucifix/cross, kneeler, torchiere lamps, register book stand,
public directory boards, memorial holders, floral stands, photo
frames, memory tables and easels. Facilities and Services for
Visitation/Viewing are for one day and/or one evening or
portions thereof.
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Facilities & Staff for a Visitation $950
Facilities & Staff (2 hours or less) $750
Additional Room Rental $650
Historic: St. Charles
Facilities & Staff for a Visitation $650
Facilities & Staff (2 hours or less) $450
Additional Room Rental $500
Community: O’Fallon
Facilities & Staff for a Visitation $600
Facilities & Staff (2 hours or less) $350
Additional Room Rental $450

Baue.com • 636-940-1000

Facilities and Staff Services for
Funeral Ceremony or Memorial Service from $600
Includes funeral director and service assistant staff to direct
and conduct the funeral ceremony. This involves complete
supervision of all aspects of the funeral service including
coordination with the clergy; assistance with musicians and
musical selections; receiving, seating and dismissing of guests;
coordination of pallbearers; supervision of family and guest
parking; delivery and arrangement of floral pieces; setting
up of funeral equipment for ceremony; coordination of
funeral procession; transporting the deceased to place of final
disposition; supervision of interment service at place of final
disposition. This service also includes use of a comfortable,
spacious chapel, and any funeral equipment necessary for the
purpose of conducting a funeral ceremony including casket
bier, candles, crucifix/cross, kneeler, torchiere lamps, floral
stands, folding chairs, organ or taped musical equipment
prior to and during the ceremony.
Weekly Daytime Services
Monday - Friday 8:30am - 3:00pm
Premium: Cave Springs $950
Historic: St. Charles $650
Community: O’Fallon $600
Weekend, Holiday and Evening Services
After 3:00pm - Additional charges
Evening Services (Monday - Thursday) - $425
Evening Services (Friday - Sunday) - $850
Holiday Visitation or Service - $1,000
(Weekend & Evening charges also apply)
Weekend Daytime Services - $500
(until 3:00pm Saturday - Sunday)

Graveside Service for Burial or Cremation $500
Includes coordination, supervision, equipment and staff
necessary to conduct the graveside service.
Receiving Remains from Another Funeral Home $2000
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff; local
transportation of casketed decedent to the funeral home,
sheltering of the deceased, and transportation to a local
cemetery. This charge is exclusive of any shipping charges,
outer burial container, or any other use of the funeral home,
i.e. viewing, visitation or ceremony. Merchandise and Cash
Advance Items Not Included In Package Prices.
Forwarding Remains to Another Funeral Home $2450
This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff;
Embalming; Professional Cosmetology, Dressing, and Casketing
for identification, transfer to Airport. This service provides the
use of a service vehicle to transport the deceased to the final
transportation point. If Airline transportation is selected, Airline
Shipping fees, casket tray or container is required, for which
additional charges will apply. Merchandise and Cash Advance
Items Not Included In Package Prices.

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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and are subject to change without notice.

Direct Cremation from $2695 to $3040

Anatomical Donation from $825

This package includes discounted pricing.

Includes the Basic Services of our highly trained professional
Funeral Directors and Transport Care Team. Also includes
cleansing, sanitizing, refrigeration, and the use of a service
vehicle to transport the deceased to the medical school, to
secure a Veteran’s flag (if applicable) and other legal forms.
Merchandise, services, and cash advance items not included
in package prices.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff;
cleansing, sanitizing, and casketing unembalmed remains
for identification, refrigeration. This service includes the
cremation fee and use of a service vehicle to deliver death
certificate for completion and signature, to secure a Veteran’s
flag (if applicable) and other legal forms. Identification is
defined as a maximum of two family members or their
representatives for a maximum of 15 minutes. Direct cremation
is defined as: “A disposition of human remains by cremation,
without formal viewing, visitation, or ceremony with the body
present.” An additional two hour visitation fee will apply if a
Private Viewing is requested (more than 15 minutes, less than
two hours) depending on facility selected. Merchandise and
Cash Advance Items Not Included In Package Prices.

Direct Burial $2350 to $3445
This package includes discounted pricing.

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an
alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body
and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition
materials (with or without an outside covering). The container
we provide is a heavy cardboard.

Includes the Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff;
Refrigeration of Deceased, cleansing, sanitizing, and casketing
unembalmed remains for identification or transfer (may also
include professional cosmetology, dressing and casketing.)
Direct burial is defined as: “A disposition of human remains
by burial without formal viewing, visitation, or ceremony with
the body present.” If embalming of deceased is requested, an
additional charge will apply. This service provides the use of
a service vehicle to transport the deceased to the cemetery.
Merchandise and Cash Advance Items Not Included in
Package Prices.

Direct Cremation, Container Provided by
Purchaser $2695

Direct Burial, Container Provided
by Purchaser $2350

Direct Cremation, Alternate Container
(heavy cardboard) Purchased from
our selection $3040

Direct Burial, Casket from our
Regular Selection (Casket not included) $2350

Direct Cremation, Casket from our
Regular Selection (Casket not included) $2695
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Direct Burial, Includes Cloth
Covered Casket $3445
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Automotive Equipment
Traditional Funeral Hearse from $400
This includes use of a funeral hearse for three hours to
transport the deceased from the funeral ceremony to the
final place of disposition within a fifty mile radius. After
three hours, a rate of $50 per hour plus mileage will apply.
Baue Motorcycle Hearse from $400
The Baue Motorcycle Hearse commemorates the spirit of
life by creating a timeless memory for a loved one’s journey.
Our beautifully detailed 19th century-style hearse is drawn by
a classic 105th Anniversary Edition Harley-Davidson Road
King. To further personalize your loved one’s funeral, we
can arrange to lead the procession on a favorite road or past
a sentimental place
From our Funeral and Memorial Center to
St. Charles Memorial Gardens $400
*Baue Motorcycle Hearse can be substituted for a Traditional
Funeral Hearse within St. Charles Memorial Gardens
From any Baue facility to the cemetery of
your choice, or from our St. Charles or O’Fallon
locations to St. Charles Memorial Gardens $550
Outside Funeral Home or when Baue not
included in service $850

Honor Ride Military Hearse from $650
A military H-1 Humvee honorably carries your Veteran to their
final place of rest. This professionally fabricated Military Hearse
honors each branch of service, with its custom breath-taking details and tribute to your Veteran’s casket or urn. A $3.75/mile rate
will apply beyond a thirty mile radius.
From any Baue facility to any St. Charles County
Cemetery: $650
Cemeteries Outside St. Charles County from $750
Outside Funeral Home or when Baue not included
in service from $750
Over 3 Hours: $50/hour
Limousine from $450
This includes use of one six or ten passenger limousine for three
hours to transport the family to and from their home to the funeral
home or place of service, and /or to and from the funeral home to
the final place of disposition. If the Limousine is needed for more
than three hours, an hourly rate of $75 will apply.
Additional Charge for Limousine on Holidays $50
Includes New Years Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas.

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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Clergy/Lead Car from $125
This includes the use of a sedan to transport the clergy and/or
lead the funeral procession from the funeral ceremony to the
final place of disposition within a 50 mile radius. After three
hours, a rate of $50 per hour plus mileage will apply.
Service Car $175
This includes the use of a service vehicle to transport floral
pieces and any other items requested by the family to and
from the place of service to their home, the cemetery or
other location within the service area; to transport funeral
equipment to and from the place of service and/or final
disposition; to secure a veterans flag (if applicable), death
certificates, other legal forms and other service deliveries
requested by the family.

Merchandise Options
Caskets from $1,095 to $34,295
A complete price list will be provided at the Funeral Home.
Outer Burial Containers from $1250 to $5000
A complete price list will be provided at the Funeral Home.
Cremation Caskets & Containers
from $345 to $6995
A complete price list will be provided at the Funeral Home.
Cremation Urns, Keepsakes, and Outer Burial
Containers from $55 to $7100

Funeral Escort (Two Vehicles, Cars or Motorcycles,
up to 50 car procession) $450

A complete price list will be provided at the Funeral Home.

Funeral Escort (Three Vehicles, Cars or Motorcycles,
over 50 car procession) $550

Available in oak, cherry or walnut.

Flag Case from $165

This includes the use of vehicles to lead the funeral procession
from the funeral ceremony to the final place of disposition.

Temporary Grave Marker $25

* Additional Automotive Charge excluding Baue Motorcycle
Hearse (beyond 50 miles) $3 per mile.

Memorial Register Packages from $125

* Additional Automotive Charge for Baue Motorcycle Hearse
(beyond 30 miles) $3 per mile.

Final Engraving on Marker from $295

* Additional Staff Charge Per Vehicle (after 3 hours)
$50 per hour.
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Outside cemeteries. Excludes St. Charles Memorial Gardens.

Includes Date of Death. If additional engraving is needed,
charges will apply.
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Floral Package Options
*Because we have our own Flower & Gift Shop, we are able to
provide the highest quality in flowers at a competitive price
with a 100% satisfaction guarantee. Floral Design Selection
Books are available at each Funeral Home. We also do not
charge any delivery fees to any of our locations. All packages
include a seasonal sampling of flowers. Requests of tropical
flowers or roses will be priced separately.
*Complimentary Boutonnieres for Pallbearers are provided for
all funeral ceremonies.
Premium Floral Package From $825
Includes a casket spray, two side floral arrangements,
and one floral lid arrangement.*
Deluxe Floral Package From $600
Includes a casket spray, one side floral arrangement,
and one floral lid arrangement.*
Standard Floral Package From $350
Includes a casket spray.*

Baue.com • 636-940-1000
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Payment Policy
We believe in the importance of honoring the life of a
loved one and will assist in any way we can in arranging an
appropriate service to meet your individual needs. However,
it is important to be realistic with funeral expenditures, as it
is with any expenditure. We will strive to help you carry out
your wishes within your financial means. We offer a variety
of financing and payment options.

Cash Advances/ Outside Fees
For your convenience, we provide assistance in arranging
and advancing the fees to the outside parties listed below.
Since the fees are not our charges, payment in full by the day
of the service is expected in order for us to advance the money
on your behalf to the outside parties.
Cash Advance Items may include,
but are not limited to:
• Cemetery Interment Fee
• Airline Transportation Charges
• Honorarium to Clergy
• Hired Professional Pallbearers
• Offering to Church
• Engraving Monuments
• Classified Newspaper Notices
• Radio Announcements
• Flowers from florists other than Baue Flowers & Gifts
• Professional Hair Styling
• Sales Tax on Selected Merchandise
• Offering to Mass Servers
• Certified Copies of Death Certificate
• St. Charles Memorial Gardens Property and Merchandise
• Musician Fees
• Other Items as Requested
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Provisions for payment are due at time of arrangements.
We accept:
• Cash/Check/Money Order
• Visa/MasterCard/Discover/American Express
• Valid Insurance Assignment of a verifiable policy
(processing fees apply)
• Financing Available for those who are eligible
Complimentary and Reduced Fee Services
• Active Clergy –Deduct 10% from Merchandise and Service Fees
• Active in Military Service – Deduct 20% from Service Fees
• Peace Officer, Public Servant or Armed Services –
Killed in line of Duty Deduct 100% from Service Fees.
Casket, Urn and/or Vault at Wholesale cost
• Infants Age 0 months to Age 6 months - Deduct 100% from
Infant Service Package or deduct 50% on other Service Fees.
• Infants 6 months to Age 1 - Deduct 50% from Service Fees
• Children Age 1 to Age 5 - Deduct 30% from Service Fees
• Children Age 6 to Age 12 - Deduct 15% from Service Fees
It is our policy that no one be denied a Funeral Service because of limited
financial resources. If you would like to arrange a service and do not have
sufficient funds to pay according to our General Price List, we will be pleased
to discuss arrangements to fit an adjusted service within your means.
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To the Families we are honored to serve,
We have served our Communities of St. Charles, St. Louis and surrounding areas since
1935 and for 4 Generations at Baue.
Our family, along with our team of caring professionals, believe in providing the very
best in service to those who mourn the loss of their loved ones. You will not find a
more compassionate dedicated team in our Region. They are available to serve you
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
What we do is more than “just a job.” It is part of our mission to serve families and help
them through one of life’s most difficult times. We pledge ourselves to do everything
to meet and exceed your expectations while helping you honor the life of your precious
loved one in a way that truly reflects the special person they were in life.
We also believe so strongly in the value of our services and our desire to have
everything we do be the very best that you deserve, that we offer a 100% guarantee.
We are the ONLY company in our Region that stands behind this promise, and we
work hard to maintain your trust.
Thank you for allowing us to care for you and your family. Should you have any further
questions about our services, please do not hesitate to contact us at any time.
Paul Baue
3rd Generation

Lisa A. Baue
3rd Generation

John Baue Devaney
4th Generation

We are proud to be members of the following organizations:

1-888-724-0073
636-940-1000

St. Charles
620 Jefferson Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-940-1000
Cave Springs
3950 West Clay
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-946-7811
O’Fallon
311 Wood Street
O’Fallon, MO 63366
636-240-2242
Care & Cremation Center
4175 Shady Springs Lane
St. Peters, MO 63376

Find us on

Baue.com

Care &
Cremation
Center

St. Charles
Memorial
Gardens

Flower &
Gift Shop

Monuments
& Markers

Silver & Gold
60+Club

St. Charles
Memorial Gardens
3950 West Clay, Suite 200
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-946-6935
Flower & Gift Shop
3950 West Clay
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-940-1406
Monuments & Markers
608 Jefferson Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-947-0622
Silver & Gold 60+ Club
620 Jefferson Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
636-328-0888

